The Covid-19 epidemic has not only damaged lives. It has also seriously affected
businesses and people’s livelihood. If there was ever a time for resilience and
creativity it is now. It’s imperative not to give up, but instead think of innovative
responses to this massive disruption.
Virtual Learning
Here is the MDS response – “going virtual” as an alternative way of keeping learning
alive. We have crafted some great, new programmes and put them into a collection
called the “Future Work Series”. And we have condensed these one day interactive
face-to-face workshops into a half day session of virtual interaction. It works very well
with zoom or similar. The huge advantages are:
•
•
•
•

People isolated at home are suddenly connected
Distance is no problem – no one has to travel
Gen Y, as well as busy senior executives are delighted
Virtual sessions can be delivered at very short notice

Virtual sessions are 3.5 hour modules, followed by assignments or additional online
material.
Future Work Series and Virtual Learning Session
The MDS Future Work Series is based on the recent research into skills for the future
workforce from The University of Phoenix Research Institute. This is a crucially
important debate for anyone involved in strategic HRM. Join us for a virtual learning
experience (and practice with zoom) as you hear Robin present these research
findings:

1 Hour Virtual
Learning Session

Friday 3 April

10.00 - 1100 am

Our 15 programmes in the Future Work Series are shown below.
Benefits
It is time to re-energise your people and get them into a growth mindset. These virtual
learning sessions produce future-ready people who are:
•
•
•
•

confident
empowered
proactive
engaged

These people will be your future talent – so take action now.
The MDS Advantage
This year MDS celebrates its 25th anniversary and is the biggest independent L and D
supplier in Hong Kong. We bring you:
•
•
•

Great facilitators
Future-focused material
Sophisticated design

Join the Virtual Learning Session.
Click HERE to Register the Free Virtual Learning Session on 3 April

Future Work Series
Agile Leadership
Empowering Leaders
Leading Change
Leading in the VUCA World
Creating a Coaching Culture
Career Development
Coaching for Line Managers
Mentoring Future Leaders
Entrepreneurs at Work
Winning Negotiations
Agile Teams
Building Successful Relationships
Cross-cultural Competency
Virtual Collaboration
Wellbeing at Work

